
Seasons Leadership Podcast Guest Alan
Mulally Shares Working Together Leadership
Management System and Love by Design

In Episode 57, the former president and

CEO of Ford and Boeing Commercial

Airplanes shares how leaders can practice the “Working Together” principles.

SEATTLE, WA, UNITED STATES, March 27, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Seasons Leadership

There is something

unbelievably positive about

working together to serve

with humility and love to

create value for all the

greater good.”

Alan Mulally

Podcast, hosted by Debbie Collard and Susan Ireland,

shares practical, actionable advice leaders can apply now

to improve their leadership and life. Today the podcast

released episode 57: “Working Together and Love by

Design with Alan Mulally,” featuring the former president

and CEO of The Ford Motor Company and Boeing

Commercial Airplanes. 

In this episode, Mulally shares how his upbringing shaped

the development of his well-known and successfully

implemented Working Together Leadership and Management System and how leaders can start

to put the “Working Together” principles into practice. From the engineering marvel of Boeing’s

777 development to the boardroom of Ford, the episode explores how love, humility and service

are essential ingredients in crafting a culture of excellence. 

"People come with a lot of different beliefs and values but here is what happens. When you are

aligned, when you have to be this way and follow those behaviors of respecting each other and

loving each other, working together, then you move really fast from ‘I’ to ‘we’ and ‘me’ to ‘service.’

So now your beliefs and values of humility, love and service get really aligned and now you are

[on the path to] life-long learning and continuous improvement," said Mulally.

Mulally shares how he brought the same “Working Together” principles to his family of 7

demonstrating the universal nature of this system of love and service. "There is something

unbelievably positive about working together to serve with humility and love to create value for

all the greater good," said Mulally.

Sarah McArthur, editor in chief of the 14-time Apex Award winner “Leader to Leader” journal and

http://www.einpresswire.com


Episode 57 of the Seasons Leadership Podcast

featuring Alan Mulally

partner and trusted advisor to Alan

Mulally, joins the podcast. McArthur

contributed to the extensive resource

charts that accompany this special

episode. 

The charts include:

•  the Working Together Leadership

and Management System. 

•  a worksheet to help identify your

values (with Mulally’s example

included).

•  an extensive list of references

selected by Mulally and McArthur that

teaches how to implement everything

discussed on the podcast with clarity.

The charts are available for free

download on Seasons Leadership

Patreon:

patreon.com/seasonsleadership. "This

is not everywhere so for our audience

you get a chance to study it plus those references in so many ways will help you to implement it,"

said Mulally. 

The Seasons Leadership Podcast is dedicated to making positive leadership the norm rather

than the exception. Through discussions with world-class leaders, the podcast explores

leadership excellence, responsibility and personal growth. Hosted by certified, leadership

coaches Debbie Collard and Susan Ireland, the podcast elevates the customized, integrated

approach to leadership excellence they bring to their clients and community through Seasons

Leadership.

Listeners can subscribe to the podcast on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Patreon, YouTube or visit

seasonsleadership.com/podcast to listen to episodes. Learn more about Seasons Leadership at

seasonsleadership.com.
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